
Twinkle and the Magic Wand. 

 
Once upon a time, there was a little fairy called Twinkle. She lived in Fairy Mane. 

She wore a pretty pink and blue dress with cute little polka-dots. She had 

beautiful blue eyes and perfectly hazel hair that was tied up in two plaits. She also 

had nice freckles and lovely eyelashes. Twinkle was a shy but friendly girl. It was 

11:00am, the 4th of June. It was also a sunny day. Twinkle was going  for a walk in 

the forest. So, she closed her door of Leaf Cottage and started off on her 

journey. 

 

When she got to the forest, it was very dark,cold and a bit scary but she doesn’t 

think it’s as bad as it looks. Next she skipped happily into the forest. Just then, 

she found very sparkly magic dust in the long, thick grass and broken pieces of a 

wand. As she picked up the trail of pieces she finally found the thing that left the 

trail. It was a very beautiful but half broken magic wand.Twinkle was amazed. 

After an astonishly stare of amazement, Twinkle picked the wand and ran straight 

back to Leaf Cottage. When she got home she went to her room to think of what 

she was going to do with the wand. Suddenly, Twinkle thought of it, but first, she 

was going to fix it. As she was fixing it she got a blue paint bucket to paint it 

afterwards. Finally at 11:30am she was finished in 5-10 minutes, including the 

painting. 

 

Twinkle went into the village and tried a few spells. One of them was to put a 

fountain in the middle of the village. She also did spells on people too. She kept on 

doing more and more and MORE. 

 

When she did all of the spells she decided to go to her warm and cosy home. Just 

then, she heard angry voices which she never heard before behind her back. 

Twinkle started to get worried about it. As she turned around, the wand started to 

sparkle brightly like it never sparkled before. Though Twinkle didn’t notice it. She 

turned around to see two angry mobs fighting with each other.Twinkle thought it 

might have been the wand.”It couldn’t have been”, she thought,”It was working fine 

a minute ago”. So she tried to use the wand to fix it but instead the wand made it 



worse. “Oh no, the wand is getting too powerful”, cried Twinkle. Suddenly the wand 

made a big thundercloud above the village. Twinkle felt scared of all the bad things 

happening around her. First it was villagers, then it was the thundercloud, and now 

it was the plants. They started to turn grey and shrivel up. Twinkle knew she 

couldn’t stop it because she’ll just make it worse! 

Just then, an old woman came up to her and said”Can I borrow the wand please”, 

“Okay”, Twinkle said sternly. So she gave the old woman the wand. Suddenly the 

woman pointed the sparkling wand to the sky and said,”Thunder,Thunder leave us 

alone, now you’ll turn into a small stone”.Then the thunderstorm turned into a small 

STONE. When that was done, she pointed it at the villagers and said”People, People 

calm down, turn those frowns upside down”.After when she spelled them, they 

didn’t fight anymore. Instead they hugged. Twinkle was relieved, but she wanted to 

know who the little old woman was. Then Twinkle went over to her and asked. “So 

ummm….I wanted to ask who are you?”.Just then, the old woman was surrounded by 

Beautiful magic dust.Suddenly she wore a beautiful and stunning white dress. Then 

she said,”I’m a nice witch”. Twinkle was amazed. The witch told her that the wand 

wasn’t hers so she gave it to Twinkle and disappeared. 

 

After that Twinkle went to the edge of the village and threw the wand far, far 

away and the wand was never seen again. Thats why your to never pick up 

something you don’t own. 

 

 

THE END! 
By:Kate-louise 

    


